Junior forward Oliver Gore (Stafford, England) would score a goal in each half to give the Battlin’ Bears a 3-0 win over the South Dakota School of Mines. Gore would score in the 21st minute, heading the ball into the bottom left corner after good work by Senior midfielder James Voisey (Banstead, England).

Rocky would open the scoring in the 12th minute of play with the ball being knocked into his own net by a SD Mines defender after great work on the outside by Senior midfielder Nick Heffernan (Brighton, England).

Gore would have to wait until the 89th minute to score his second, deflecting a clearance over the head of the goalkeeper to cement the win.

“Today we put in a good first half performance but let down in the second. I give credit to SD Mines for coming out after half time and putting us under some pressure. Disappointed with the performance but happy to get the win” said Head Coach Richard Duffy.